A.P. CHIEF MINISTER’S RELIEF FUND

Donations:- The resource for the A.P.Chief Minister Relief Fund is gathered by voluntary donations from any person viz., Government employees, quasi government employees, bank-insurance employees, NRIs, various service organizations, industrialists, artists or writers etc., and the very aim of the fund is to provide immediate relief to the people in distress. The Donations made to the A.P.Chief Minister's Relief Fund is eligible for 100% exemption from income-tax under section 80G of the Income-Tax Act, 1961 (PAN NO – AAA GAO 132Q). The donations may be sent to O/o Assistant Secretary to Chief Minister, CMRF Division, 1st Block, A.P.Secretariat, Velagapudi, Guntur District through Cheque or Demand Drafts along with the beneficiary details like Name and Address of the Donor, Phone Number to contact, email address and purpose of donation etc., to generate acknowledgment for income tax benefits.

Medical Relief:-

The A.P. Chief Minister's Relief Fund provides relief for the distressed people affected by major natural calamities etc. It also provides relief to the needy individuals for their treatment of major diseases like Cancer, Cardiac surgery, Kidney transplant, Brain Tumor, Liver and Multi Organ failure etc., to the needy people who are under Below Poverty Line families.

Brief on Chief Minister Relief Fund:-

The main intention of the CMRF is to relief to the poor families and it is not Medical Reimbursement. Fund of the CMRF is depend upon the voluntary donations and the Hon’ble CM have discretion powers for sanction.